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5trattonSgys~ormconw Openouse ~More Evaphasis OnScience Vitally Needed
Oecision Not Socially Acceptable To Edeate ManFor ACon fih edC'v1 1'1 '.1aan

During the question-and-answer perriod following Dr.Stratton's speech, a
juestion was raised on the policy conocerning parietal rules. This was Dr.
!tratton's answer:
"The Corporation Committee was nnot fully aware of the situation when
,hey ommenced investigation . . . MI7 Tand its environs are a bleak place.
~hereis a tremendous need to build here e acampus-a pleasant community . .
Dormitory Council failed toacknowledge 3this problem fully . . ."
"Customs and practices must not be changed abruptly without strong
!easons. But take into consideration the other people involved, such as parents
..The practice of having a girl in a innan's room, with the door locked, until
inea.m., simply would not be tolerited by most homes,hotels, and clubs.
rhe present setup of open house
iours is not the accepted standard
)fsociety."
"We must try to make any rules
which we adopt stick fast. The worst
Dr. Julius Stratton, Chancellor and
aspect of the Open House problem
Acting President of MIT, has just
ire the abuses, when the rules are announced the creation of a Departlot obeyed."
ment of Nuclear Engineering; the
Dr. Stratton promised that a decinew department offers courses in nuclear reaction theory, instrumenta;ion on the Dormcon Open House
tion, production of useful nuclear reReport would be forthcoming soon.
actions, reactor design and construcDean Rule is meeting with Dormcon
tion, radiation shielding, nuclear met;hls coming Tuesday.
allurgy, nuclear chemical technology,
and heat transmission. Dr. Manson
Benedict, professor of nuclear engiIneering has been appointed head of
I department.
the
The $2,640,000 nuclear reactor at
MIT, which will be completed this
spring, will serve as a laboratory for
I
the new department, enabling stuI
dents to make first-hand studies of
atomic energy.
The department, first in any NewEngland college and one of the first
jin
the United States, is the outgrowth of several years of experi1
4
ence in nuclear engineering at MIT.
It will be a division of the School of
iEngineering, of which Dr. C. Richard
II
Soderberg is dean. The teaching program will work in harmony with a
I
research program, which will inelude studies of atomic energy for
medical and industrial as well as
scientific purposes.
The first course in nuclear engineering was offered in 1952 and since
then others have been developed un! t:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
der the Chemical Engineering Department, headed by Dr. Walter G.
CPhancellor Stratton speaks from the dining
room steps in Baker House.
Whitman.
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soinfluential
The neworder of civilization is founded in science, and those who hope to be A.
Stratton,in Actto Dr. Julius
ciety must have a thorough understanding of itsprinciples, accordingButtery
last Tuesday night, Dr.
ing President of MIT. Inan informal speech before a Baker House
points:
following
the
made
and
philosophy,
Stratton stated this
backgrounds.
1) MIT has a vital responsibility in preparing people with strong scientific
of basic scifoundation
indispensable
2) Engineering courses must be backed up with a fuller,
ence.
professional
3) A four yearundergraduate education can no longer
careers.

fully prepare people for

4) The modern liberal education
nust drastically increase its scientific
ontent.
The Baker House dining hall was
illed with listeners as Dr. Stratton
poke. He began by saying that in his
months of service as president, he
wo
X *asstruck by the necessity of conveeying to the students a real sense of
be Belonging and participation. He then
w?
sent on to elaborate the basic princi iples and philosophies of the Institu ute.
"This is the most extraordinary
p eriod ofhuman history," Dr.Stratton
s. aid, "and science is responsible for
th hechange. MIT must nowv prepare its
st tudents for what lies ahead in the
fu uture. You, the students, will play a
g]reat role in shaping this future. You
mlust remember that simply eliminatin lg the 'Russian threat' will not solve
ouur problems."
Speaking of the changes in science
annd technology, Dr. Stratton said that
thhey have caused a strong reeonsiderat tion of the MIT departmental system
to )take place. The different engineerin lg courses overflow into other depa artruents, and share each other's
te E~chniques and problems. To alleviate
th his problem, and to give MIT stude ents a sounder preparation for future
wc
ork, "there is an increasing feeling
at mong a large part of the faculty
tlqhat engineering nmust have a stronger
baasis in chemistry, physics, and mather matics. But this must not go too far,
orr else MIT wvill
become a 'school of
appplied science' like Cal Tech or Harva-ard Engineering. I do not believe
th iat this is MIT's role."
"Science and engineering are tango
di ifferent viewpoints and methods," lie
co
Dntinued. "Science seeks to advance
th ie frontiers of knowledge, Awhile enoiineering must be concerned with
a pplications, economics, and personnel
ianagenaent. We must increase the
Scaience background of engineering,
bu:at retain these important professio.onal disciplines."
Dr. Stratton also said that a four
yeear undergraduate education cannot
c<)mpletely prepare a professional
Illian. He described the function of
M[IT as providing a "liberal education

New Nuclear Engneering Dept.To c

Be Headed By Manson Benedict 'S,
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Baker Changes C ,o~st~tu.~,t~OTa;
u R oom
E.CPlaning
1', FAIMP

Several constitutional amendments
and by-law Xrevisions were proposed
it the Wednesday meeting of the
Bak e r Iouse Committee. These
changes were so important that their
discussion occupied almost the entire

A fourth amendment would r equire one term of residence in Baker
House for membership on Houseccamnm and would bar members of out-

The new MIT reactor is not designed for generation of power, being a "cool" one intended for research, instruction, and medical therapy. However, students receiving degrees in the new department will be
prepared for professional work in designing and operating power reactorsp
Radiation shielding study will be
necessary if planes are to be propelled by atomic energy, since aircraft cannot be burdemed with massive lead or concrete shields.
Nuclear chemical tec h n o 1o g
courses will cover processes used to
refine uranium, separate isotopes,
and reclaim nuclear fuels from the
radioactive materials produced in reactors.
In addition to classes in Cambridge,
nuclear engineering students may attend the Engineering lractice School
conducted by MIT at Oak Ridge,
Tenn. Study in the new department
will require prerequisites of physics,
mathematics and engineering, Dean
Soderberg said. Classes will be open
to undergraduates but the department will give degrees only for graduate work. Establishment of the department will be effective July 1.
This year 94 students have been
registered for graduate study in nuclear engineering. Of these, 23 are
from MIT, the others have come fromn
49 institutions, including Annapolis
and West Point. They also include
17 foreign students.
Most of the students have been
trained in physics, chemical engineering or mechanical engineering, but a
9~~~~~~~~~
number of other professions are also
represented-these range from naval
architecture, in which students will
study construction of atom-powered
ships, to sanitary engineering, in
which they will analyze meanis of disposing of atomic wastes.
(Continued on page 5)
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_Anumber of by-laws were also
discussed. One of these
proposed and
The first proposed amendment-is
for the creation of an Elections Com- would rescind the votes of the Secretary and Treasurer in Bakercomm
reittee directly under BakerComm
balloting; another woul give a vote
powers.
and with clearly designated
the Inscomm representative atto
ChairA1 Travers, present Elections
Baker's meetings. These protending
newly
the
of
head
become
will
bilan,
posals are awl attempt to widen demauthorized committee but will not
ocratic procedures, as the 'Inscomm
have a vote.
representative is elected by a popu; Similarly the Director of hiternal
vote while the Secretary and
lar
Facilities has been placed under the
Iousecomm with definite limitations Treasurer are only elected within the
on his duties. The present Director, committee.
Another proposal would require
Judson James, will continue in his
attendances per year of Bakerfive
have
iew capacity, but also will not
representatives. A fourth bycomm
Noting privileges.
would allow a two-thirds
change
i In another proposed constitutional law
hange Bakercornm's chairman could vote to close any committee meeting
Iave his interpretation of the consti- and bar spectators. Other proposed
iution overruled by a majority of the changes allow the recall of a member
by a 300 electorate vote and require
Committee. This change from thb twothe chairlimits
requirement
thirds
osemoren ovoer vote to approve disba Houseconm
a
fields.
app.oin i-many
Itanpowers
usmn oe$1.0
]man's powers in many fields.
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ToFeature 'IIT Style' Debating
The thirteenth annual MIT Invitational Debate Tournament will be
held in Kresge Auditorium today and
tomorrow, February 14 and 15,1958.
The tournament, the oldest of its
kind held in New- England, will be
attended by representatives from
thirty colleges and universities,ranging from local Boston schools to as
far away as Oklahoma. Included are
Fordham,winner oflast year'stourHoly
ney; Harvard, Dartmouth,
Cross. Brooklyn, Boston University,
and Navy.
t
in five preThe teams will mee
liminary rounds and thenthe schools
withthe best recordsin thiscompetition will meetin the final roundto'
determinethe champion. All debates
will beonthe national collegiate debate topicsResolved: "That there-

quirement of membership in a labor
organization as a condition of employment should be illegal." The
final round will be held in Kresge
Auditorium, Saturday at 2:30, and is
open to the public.
A unique feature of the tournament will be the "MIT style of debate" employed, in which the first
rebuttal speakers are given the option of cross-examinimg their opponrents if they so choose. MIT this
year has entered tournaments at Ver· ront, where they

amassed a score of

7-3. They have also debated at Tufts
(10-0), NYU (5-5) and last weekInvitational
Harvard
end at the
missed
just
they
where
Tournament
taking the honers with a 5-1 record.
The University of Pennsylvania
(6-0) won the contest.

specializing in science and its applications. This should prepare students
for research, graduate Wwork in science or engineering, medicine, management, et cetera."
Ritchie Corwell '58,who bwas in the
audience, then raised the question of
the old classical education. Stratton
answered, "One cannot live an influential life now and be unaware of
scientific facts. One cannot understand
science by a mere survey course. Of
course, the Humanities are essential
to a liberal education; a liberal education depends on attitude rather than
subject matter. But old-style liberal
arts colleges will have to change very
niuch. They must add more basic scientific subjects for all students. Even
so, they will never become like MIT."

Boathouse Is Object
Of Planning Efforts;
May Be Relocated
The present MIT crew boathouse
has recently been described by Assistant Treasurer Philip A. Stoddard
as "in bad shape". A new reinforced
concrete floor is now being laid,
which should extend the life of the
structure at least three and possibly
five years, Mr. Stoddard said.Possibilities of a new boathouse are now
being explored by Mr. Stoddard,
Richard L. Balch, Director of Athletics, and Carl M. Peterson, Director of the Physical Plant, with the
aid of Anderson, Beckwith and Haible, architects.
Since the MDC plans to widen i1femorial Drive in the near future, and
perhaps displace the present boathouse in doing so, the Institute has
consulted the MDC about "alternate
sites" for the structure, said Xr.
Stoddard.

Petitions For UAP
UAVP Candidates In
TodaysVoting Feb.25
Petitions of candidates for Undergraduate Association President and
Vice President and all class offices
must be turned in today by 4:00 p.m.
As we go to press, the following
people have announced their candidacy for office.
For UAP, Patrick McGovern '59,
Jerry Stephenson '59, and Alberto
Velaochaga '59.
For UAVP, George Hayrmaker 59,
Adul Pirsuvana '59, and Carl Swanson '60.
Running for offices of the Class of
'59 are Buddy Long for president and
Paul Brown, representative to the
Commuter Council. For the Class of
'60, T. H. Courtney and R. Lienhard
are running for president. Tom Miller, Ken Singer and Dorsey Dunn
are runing for President of the Class
of '61, and Henry Gabeinick is running for Commuter Council representative:
For permanent officers of the Class
of '58, H. G. Johnson is running for
Secretary' Treasurer, and Bob Jo3'(Ian for President.

